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I run a boutique consulting practice and work directly with a small clientele and also partner with other consulting firms or
recruiting companies providing consulting, execution, advisory, coaching  and training services.

My Career has been one massively exciting jungle gym and not your typical boring ladder. In my 20+ years of IT career, I have 
delivered value in numerous roles. I have been a developer, business analyst,  project manager, release manager, systems 
analyst, PMO consultant, program manager, delivery consultant, business process consultant, communications liaison, change 
liaison, Trainer/ Instructor, change consultant, scrum master, agile coach, career coach, and business consultant. When you 
have walked in so many different shoes, you learn to see things from many different perspectives and  cultivate empathy for 
those roles because you understand the rewards, challenges and struggles experienced by them.

I have real world, hands-on experience delivering solutions from idea to completion. I have managed full life cycle projects for
a sum total budget of over $300 MM with a ROI of over $1 Billion. I bring a breadth and depth of knowledge and experience 
from various industries such as oil and gas, energy trading, petro-chemicals, ecommerce, logistics, shipping, utilities, 
healthcare and education.

My experience has taught me that it all boils down to three things.

Whether you are a corporation, non-profit or individual, growth happens in three ways: 

1. You become really good at what you do (Innovation, costs, revenue, ROI)  - Cost Optimization
2. You become highly efficient at how you do it - Process Optimization
3. You learn to nurture and grow the people and skills that support your growth - Human Capital Optimization

Regardless of the role or title I take on, I deliver value and ensure ROI by focusing on these three areas. 
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